
THE ANCELSINTHE HOUSE.-

Thrcu

.

pairs of dimpled arms , as white as-
snow. .

Held me in soft embrace ;

"Three little checks , like velvet peaches soft
"Were placed against my face-

.'Three

.

pairs of tiny eyes , so clear, so deep
Looked nj ) in mine this even :

Three pairs of lips kissed me u bwcct "Good¬

night , "
Three little forms from Heaven.-

.Ah

.

. , it is well that "little ones" should love
us ;

It lights our faith when dim ,

'To know that once our blessed Savior bade
them

Bring "little ones" to Him.-

.And

.

. wutl he not , "Of such is Heaven?" ant
blessed them.

And held them to his breast ?
Is it not sweet to know that , when they

Icnve us ,

"i'is then they go to rest.-

JVnd

.

3'ct , ye t'iny angels of my house ,
Throe hearts incused in mine ,

How't would beshuttered if the Lord should
hav-
"These angels are not thine. "

Anon.

AND DEAD.

There was a panic on Wall street
the worst since "Black Friday. '

Fortunes acquired by years of patienl-
toi] and rigid economy had been
swept away in a , few hours. Men rated
as millionaires yesterday were beggars
to-day. But only those who have
been in the whirlpool of humanitj
that surges over the floor fo the. Stock
Exchange can understand the ful
meaning of the words , "A panic on-
Vall\ street. "
3Inny of the oldest and strongest

bouses had gone in the storm , am
there was no prospect of early relief
The rate of interest for money hat
been going higher and higher until the
figures reached were almost ruinous ,

and then came the terrible announce
juent that the banks would lend no-
more. . Money could not be obtained
and the few traders who had been
holding on in a vain hope ofrehe
from some quarter must now throw
their stocks on the market at a great
loss and pendpricesdown with a rush

Mt'ii lived years in a few hours, ant
strong indeed must be the man , in
mind and body , who could stand the
strain.

Among those who rushed to and fro
ns if mad , on the floor of the Ex-
change

¬

, none seemed better fitted to
bear the fearful excitement than
Philip Dryer , one of the youngest
traders on the street. He had been
n member of the Exchange less than
n year , but in that brief time had
established areputatifyias a cautious
.and skillful trader that was valuable.-
He

.

took few great risks and made
unoncy from the start.

Dryer was a handsome , manly
young fellow and very popular on the
street. He was usually cool and col-
lected

¬

, carefully calculating the chances
of every deal before he closed it , but
now lie seemed terribly excited. His
face was pale , his lips drawn and large
drops of perspiration stood on his
forehead. Anxiously he watched the
quotations on his favorite stock , of
which lie was carrying a large block.-
.Little

.

. by little he saw the price co
down and down until the limit of his
margins was almost reached. Then ,

with his breath coming in quick gasps ,

lie gathered up hid last batch of se-

curities and hurried away to his bank-
ers

¬

to borrow more money.
There was more than "the loss of

fortune at stake for Philip Dryer that
-day. Six months before he had mar-
Tied the sweetest and prettiest girl in-
"Tsew York. His bride was the daugh-
tcr

-
; of a wealthy retired merchant
and she had always been accustomed
to a life of luxury. He had promised
on their wedding day that she should
never know a wish ungratified. He-
liad purchased for her a beautiful and
costly home and had furnished it-
with- everything that wealth and good
taste could suggest. There was a bal-
ance

-
- due on his home and the place
was mortgaged to secure it. ThepayJ-
rnent

-
would"be due in a few "days. A-

'few successful deals on the Stock Ex-
ichange

-
now and he would have the

imoney. But the tide had set against
"tiim , the panic came and all his for-
tunce

-
seemed about to be swept

raway. If he lost on the present deal
he would be penniless , the beautiful
iiome would be sold and his fair

. young wife turned into the street.-
No

.
more loans to-day. " answered

the cashier briefly to Philip Dryer's
appeal for $50,000 to tide him over
.the panic.-

.Mechanically
.

. the young broker
turned and made his way back to
.the exchange. Tt seemed to him that
a dark cloud had suddenly shut off
the sunlight , but he would.-go back ;

.perhaps there had been a turn of the
tide. He reached the floor of the ex-
.change

-
. at last and then as one hears
an a dream , he heard his own failure
on contracts announced and saw all

-his holdings of stock closed out at-
auction. . The hammer fell , the wild
Jhouts of the panic-stricken ceased.
The business of the day was over ,
< ho closing hour had arrived and
icores of pale-faced men staggered
nut into the open air to breathe and
Hiink. . -

Philip Dryer stood in front of the
"Exchangea few moments , and then
walked slowly away from the scene of-
.his. ruin. All his surroundings seemed
-so changed he did neb realize where lie
\vas. As a man.in a trance might
walk he went on , not knowing or
curing where his footsteps led. He
turned up Wall street toward Trinity.
The chimes of the grand old church
suddenly pealed forth , but to Philip
Dryer they seemed to be the voices of
demons shrieking in his ears. He-

ilnirried on to the river , and there he-

snv the tall masts of a ship dimly
outlined against the sky. Then he
knew no more. A mrst wis over his

could not Of theeves ; he see. past
he remembered nothing.-

'While
.

walking from the Stock Ex-

to
-

North River the expression

' s sv ss i s
? i

JG

\ v

of Philip Dryer's face had so changed
that his dearest friend \vouldnot have
recognized him. He was no longer the
same man. In that brief half hour
Philip Dryer had ceased to exist. He
was living yet dead. A new identity
lived in his brain arid betrayed itself
in the changed face. The mental strain
he had undergone that day had proved
too much for him , and PhihpDryer ,

the broker , in mind , features and
identity , passed out of existence.

The newspapers of the metropolis
devoted many columns to the mys-
terous

-

disappearance of Phillip
Dryer. For a time he divided atten-
tion

¬

with the Wall street panic. It
was a strange case , but the newspa-
pers

¬

reasoned that he had committed
suicide on account of his failure , and
in time the public accepted their con ¬

clusion.
The Wall street panic passed into

history and the Dryer disappearance
gave way to other sensations. The
reading public demand frequent
changes of mental diet.-

In
.

time Phillip Dryer , the once pop-
ular young broker , was forgotten by
all save his young wife , who mourned
him as dead. She , too , had at last
been forced to accept the conclusion
of the press that in a fit of despond-
ency

¬

, ho had taken his own life. For
weeks she visited the morgue every
time a body was brought from the
river, but at last she gave up all
hope of seeing the loved face again.

Grief will wear itself away in time ,

and finally Mrs. Dryer put aside hei
mourning and joined some friends
who were going West for a long so-

journ in California. Three years had
passed since her husband disappear-
ed , 'and while his body had not beer
found she was satisfied that he was
dead.-

In
.

the beautiful city of Pasadena Gal. .

Mrs. Dryer and her friends lingered
for months. They mingled in tlu
best society , and the beautiful young
widow was soon a great favorite.

Edward Parker , a young and suc-
cessful banker , was one of the socia!

leaders of Pasadena. He Avas a hand-
some man. but there was something
in the expression of his face thai
made him seem older than he was. II
was a look that resembled the trac (

of a great sorrow , but in the gay man-
ner of a young banker there was
nothing to indicate that he had
ever looked on any save the bright
side of life.

There was something about the fact
and manner of Edward Parker thai
interested Mrs. Dryer more than slu
cared to admit , and he made scarce-
ly an effort to conceal the fact that
he had been in love with her from tlu
first time they met.

They were together more and
more as the stay of the NCM

York party lengthened into months ,

and when Parker told her of his love
Mrs. Dryer could only admit that she
was very happy. "Do you know , ' '

she said , when their troth had beet
plighted , ' 'that there is something ir.

your face and your voice that inter-
ested me the first time I saw you ! It-

is not th.it you remind me of any qnf-
I ever knew, but there is something
about yon that makes me feel as
though we had been friends in tlu
long ago. You have never seemed
quite a stranger to me. "

"You have made meso happy I can-
not find words to tell you all I feel , ' :

said Parker , "but I am sure fate has
brought us together. It was nc
chance meeting. Long ago I saw ir-

.my dreams a face and form divinely
fair and fell in love with the vision.-
In

.

my waking hours I could not re-

call the face. It passed away with
the dreams , but when I met you it
came back to me. You are the vision
that came to me in those dreams ana
before I ever saw you in reality J

loved you. "
At the earnest request of Parkei-

Mrs. . Dryer finally named an early day
for the wedding. They were to be
married in Pasadena and spend their
honeymoon in the East.

The church where the marriage wa-
ste take place was crowded to its ut-
most

¬

capacity on the evening fixed
for the happy event.

The bride more beautiful than evei-
in her wedding costume and wreaths ol
orange blossoms , stood at the altar ,

and the happy groom came forward
to take her hand. He advanced n
few steps then stopped suddenly. His
Face turned pale , and then those who
stood near saw a change come over it ,

a change so great that the man standi-
ng

¬

there to be married was not
Edward Parker.

The spectators vaguely realized that
something Ayns wrong. There was a
murmur of interest and excitement
ind then the bride glanced up for one
instant to the face of the man at her
side. For a moment only her glance
rested there , then clutching at the
railing of th'e altar for support she
reeled and with a scream fell to the
leer in a faint.

Only the bride had recognized the
changed face of the pale and trembling
jridegroom.

The man who stood at the altar
was not Edward Parker , banker ,

Philip Dryer.
The dead lived nanin.

Cruel Father.-

It
.

is not often that the father of a-

vouldbe poet commends the publish-

er

¬

who declines his son's poems , but
this rare man appears in the Memoir

of John Murray ,' the eminent London
publisher.-

A

.

young Quaker sent him a batch of-

oems.) . Mr. Murray wrote him a let-

cr

-

declining to publish the poems ,

vliich fell into the hands of the poet's
ather , of the same name , but with-

out
¬

the word "Junr. " The father
inswered :

Esteemed Friend , I feel very much oblig-
ed

¬

by thy refusing to publish the paper*

sent thee'by my son. I was entirely ignor-
ant

-

of anything of the kind , or should
have nipt it in the bud. On receipt of this ,
please burn the whole that was tent thee ,

and at thy convenience inform me that it
has been done. "With thanks for thy high-
ly

¬

commendable care , I am respectfully
thy friend ,

JOIIN PKOCTOS.

,

BATTING-FOE , SALMON.

HOW AND WHERE THE FINEST
FISH IS CAUGHT.-

A

.

Very Kxpcnslvo Sport Largo Prices
Talil for the Jllijlit to Fish In '

Well-Stocked Witters The
.LiCo or it Sulmon-

.Pliny

.

, over 1800 years a o , said that
salmon were the best of all lishes , or
words to that effect , and to this day
most persons agree with him. Whether
on the hook , leaping1 and racing around
a pool or tearing1 down a rapid , with
the angler doing his best to keep up
with him , or lying in state on a platter,

surrounded by parsley and drawn but-
ter

¬

, he ranks A No. 1-

.It
.

is unfortunate that with our usual
shortsighted policy wo have extermin-
ated

¬

our salmon on the Atlantic coast ,

writes William Holberton in the Xcw
York Advertiser , and thereby lost an
annual income of at least $2,000,000 ,

to say nothing of the loss of sport.
This we are now trying to repair in a
feeble , faint-hearted way.

The Penobscot river in Maine is the
only waters where they have shown
up to any extent , some forty or fifty
are now killed there on the fly every
season. But hero as elsewhere the
netters control everything and their
nets lap one another at the mouth of
the river in such a manner that it is
wonderful that a salmon ever escapes.
There were about 200 or 300 salmon
killed illegally in the Hudson last year ,

mostly taken in fykes and shad nets ,

but so far none have been caught fair-
ly

¬

on hook and line, though several
good anglers have tried it every spring-

.Hendrik
.

Hudson reported that these i

fish were very plentiful when he en-
tered

¬

the Hudson river , but he prob-
ably

¬

mistook the weak-fish for the
salmon. It is doubtful whether salmon
ever entered the rivers further South
than Connecticut, notwithstanding
Thackeray's "Virginians , " though
lately the Susquehanmi and Delaware
have been stocked with these fish , and
a few years ago several were taken in
the latter river on the fly. Half of the
salmon's life at least is spent in the
ocean where these fishes find abundant
food in the various crustaceans , young
crabs , shrimp , etc. It was supposed
at one time that they did not feed in
fresh water , but this theory is now ex-
ploded.

¬

. They take worms , minnows ,

young trout , flies and even artificial
minnows when they feel in the humor.
After spawning in the fall they are in-

a wretched condition , and are known
as "kelts. " The young fish when first
hatched are red spotted and look some-
what

¬

like trout. They are called
"parr" then and remain in the river
until next season , when they assume a
silvery coat and descend to the ocean
under the name of "smolt. " The first
time they return from the sea they are
beautiful and clean built , full of life
and vigor , and are then known as-
"grilse , ' ' and can be easily distin-
guished

¬

from a salmon of the same
weight , as the latter is more stocky.
After the next trip to the salt water
they become full grown salmon-

.Grilse
.

seldom exceed a weight of six
or seven pounds , but they make it live-
ly

¬

for the angler when hooked. In
our rivers they are seldom seen , but
they are common in the rivers of Can-
ada

¬

, The salmon attain a weight of
fifty to sixty pounds , but differ in that
respect according to the river they are
bred in. The Cascapedia is celebrated
for its long fish , though they are not so
plentiful as in the Kestigouche and
other waters.

Salmon fishing is essentially the
sport of the wealthy anglers. Xot
only are the fishing privileges held
high , but the long journeys , expensive
guides and tackle and camping outfits ,

make it higJi priced amusement. Still
the nun'ber of salmon anglers is rapid-
ly

¬

increasing , and since the Canadian
courts have decided the rights of land-
owners to the waters fronting their
lands , a fair pool can sometimes be
leased for a reasonable sum. Most of
the wealthy American anglers either
own private pools or belong to the
Restigoueho club which is one of the
most famous fishing clubs in America. .

Enormous sums are paid for favorite
stretches on salmon rivers. I have
heard that as high as 35.000 was" paid
for one short stretch on the Resti-
gouche

-

last season.
The outfit for salmon fishing con-

sists
¬

of a i-od , reel , line , leaders and
flics. This at first sight seems simple
enough , but when one comes to pur-
chase

¬

it the figures grow to quite a
respectable sixe , for salmon fishing is-

a serious matter and the cheap stuff
that will do to bounce a baby trout
out of a brook will nos do for a thirty-
pound salmon in swift water. A good
salmon rod costs from $22 to §05. It
should not be less than fifteen feet
long and spring nearly from tip to-

butt. . The reel should be a simple
click of hard rubber and German sil-

ver
¬

, capable of holding not less than
100 yards of water-proof silk line. A
good reel costs anywhere from $15 to
$85 , and the lines, are worth 10 cents
per yard. Some analers reel on 100
yard's of Cuttylumk line and then
splice on fifty yards of the heavy silk
line , but it is very risky , as the "lay" '

in the Cuttylumk line will twist the
leads off close to the lly sometimes.
Good leaders are difficult to find.
They should be nine feet long and
tested to stand a strain when dry of
seven to eight pounds. A first-class
article can be bought for from $1S to
$30 per dozen.

Flies can be bought at $ ::5.50 to § 0

per dozen , according to sixe ami kind.
Some salmon dies are really works of
art , and the whole world is ransacked
to supply the various foathers. Teal ,

wood duck , silver and golden pheasant ,

bustard , wild turkny , sea swallow ,

Indian crow , etc. , are a few of the
different kinds used. The crests of
the golden pheasant are particularly
prominent in the make-up of these
lies , and must bo plucked Awhile the

birds arc alive , or clso they lose their
rich metallic luster , which is consid-
ered

¬

necessary in a good salmon fly-

.HE

.

DIDN'T WANT SOAP.

This Fanner Hint Opinions of IIU Own
nixl Inforced Them-

."You
.

can either beat a farmer as
slick as grease or you can't beat him
at all , " said the patent hay fork man
as we were talking1 about his adven-
tures

¬

in the rural regions. "That is,

he is either gullible or oversuspicious.
Some will refuse a good thing and
some will snap at a swindle. I think
I can illustrate my declarations right
here , or at least one of them. The
man in the seat over there is a farm¬

"er.
"I should say so. "
"And he's one of the sort who sus-

pects
¬

every stranger. Watch mo try
him. "

He took a cake oftoilet soap from
his sachel , and , going over to the far-
mer

¬

, saluted him , in a pleasant man-
ner

¬

, and added :

"I have a new make of soap here
which I am introducing to the public-
.It

.

is worth 15 cents a cake , but I make
the price only 5. "

"Don't want it , " was the gruff re-

piy"With
every cake goes a $5 green-

back
¬

, and a gold bracelet , the deed of-

a town lot in Kansas , a pocket knife ,

a pair of eye-glasses and a solid gold
ring. "

"Don't want 'em sir ! "
"As I want your opinion of the soap

I will give it to you. "
"I won't take It ! "
"I3ut , sir , in order to introduce it

into your neighborhood I will give you
100 cakes free , and at the same time
leave five watohes and five deeds to
town lots. "

Look-a-here !" shouted the farmer
as ho jumped up and spat on his
hands. "You go away from me or I'll
smash you ! I'm on to your tricks , old
man , and if you think you have picked
up a hayseed you are barking up the
wrong tree. "

And the hayfork man had to move
lively to escape the blow leveled at his
nose. Chicago Herald.

His
I am stronger than my fairs
I urn wiser than my years ,

I am gladder than my tears ,

For I am Uis image.-

I

.

am greater than my pains ,

I am richer than 1113" gains ,

I am purer than my stains ,

For I am His image.-

I
.

am better than my deeds ,

I am holier than my creeds.-

I
.

am worthier than my needs ,

For I am His image.-

I
.

am truer than I seem ,

And more gracious than I deeiu
And more real than I dream ,

For I am His image.

I have naught with death or birth
I encompass heaven and earth ;

Measureless my power and girtii.
For I am His image.-

He

.

, whoso image thus I bear ,

And whose likeness 1 shall share ,

All His glory will declare.
Through the "I" His image.

CROOKS AND CRANKS.

The tramp with a sore arm , caused by a
fly plaster , has been soliciting alms at
Trenton , Mo. He was brought before the
mayor and physicians called in to examine
the arm. The fraud was detected , the
tramp fined $10 and told to skip.-

A
.

far-seeing Australian , who interpret-
ing

¬

the clause in his marriage vows , "till
death do us part , " to mean that his obli-
gations

¬

ended with his wife's demise , re-

fused
¬

to pay for her burial. So the matter
went to court , which promptly decided
that a husband's duties only cease when
the undertaker's bills are paid.

One of the old settlers at St. Paul ,

wearying of calling and dumiing for a bill ,

brought suit to enforce its collection.
When the day of the trial came on , the old
settler was a little late , and the jury had
been impaneled and sworn. Ho entered ,

sat behind the attorney , and rapidly ran
his eyes over the jury. When he reached
the last man ho sprang to his feet and , re-

gardless
¬

of court etiquette and decorum ,

called out : "Judge , every man on that
jury owes me a bill. Dismiss the case
quick or I'll turn up in that fellow's debt.-

A

.

STRING OF CURIOS.-

A

.

pair of ear rings that belonged to
Marie Antoinette , and which have been
owned since by Prince Potemkin , Meheinet
Ali and others , are held by a Bond street
(London ) jeweler at ?G. ,000-

.A

.

monument is to be erected to the
memory of Elix.aboth Barrett Browning in-

jj Ledbury. England , n place closely con-
I nected with her childhood. It will consist
! of a brick tower , with stone copings , about

120 feet high. A large clock will ornament
one side.-

j

.

j Oxygen is the most abundant of all the
elements ; it composes at least one-third
of the earth , one-fifth of the atmosphere

, and eight-ninths by weightof all the water
on the globe ; it is also u very important

, constituent of all minerals , animals and
vegetables.

Divers in the clear waters of the tropif al
seas find that the iis'u of different colors
when frightened do not all dare in the

'

same direction , but that each different
kind takes shelter in that portion of the

' submarine growth iicnre-t in color to that
of the fish-

.A

.

unique carpet is being made for the
Church of Le CciMir Jesus. Mwiitemurtn. ' ,

| in Paris , by some Parisian ladies. It u ill
cost '4000. and the names of the workers
are to be embroidered around the border

| The center represents Monmartre. and
above are to bo the anus of the city of
Paris.

; The flora of Europe embraces about 10-

000
, -

species. India has about l. > , ( )00. The
British possessions in North America ,

though with an urea nearly as large as
Europe , have onjy 500. ) . One of the rich-

est
¬

floras is that of Caj.e of Good Hope
; and Natal , which figures up about 19,000

species being now known.-

i

.

i The street railways af Paris are under
:

' the government control and the rules for
their guidance are very strict. Only four

t passengers are allowed to stand on the
'

back platform , and they must pay the
same faro as the first-class passengers in-

side
-

, viz. , I) cent- ; , while those on the roof
i of the car ride at half rates.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium , Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substitute *

for Paregoric , Drops , Soothing Syrups , and Castor Oil-

.It
.

is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by-

jfillioiis ofMothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays
fevcrishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd ,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

- teething troubles , cures constipation and flatulency*
'Castoria assimilates the food , regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.-
M

.

Coctorla Is on excellent medicine for chil-

dren.

¬

. Mothers have repeatedly told ma of its
food effect upon their children. "

Da. Q. C. OMOOD ,

Lowell , Ifasa.-

H

.

Castoria la the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day la not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interef t of their children , and use Castoria In-

itead
-

of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones , by forcing opium ,
morphine , soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats , thereby sending
them to premature graves. "

Do, J. F. KDJCHELOE ,
Conway , Ark.

The Company TT Murray Street , Noxrr York Ci-

ty.teSsCaesccCBaacoi

.
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THE POSJT.VE CURE.-
I ELY BROTHERS. C SUNewTorb

JACK DWYEiR'S
"OUR COUNTYSEAT"-

A FIYE CENT CIGAR.
Try this popular brand. It is one of the finest nickel cigan

ever placed on sale in McCook.

F. D. BURGESS ,

PLUMBING ,

Steam and Hot Water Heating ,

North Mala Avenue ,

McCOOK , NEBRASKA ,

A Ptock of best grades of Hone ,
Sprinklers , Hoae Keels and Hose Fix tarts ,
constantly on hand. All work receives prompt
attention.

J. S. McBRAYER ,

House Mover Drayman ,

McCOOK, NEB.

§3P"House and Safe Moving a Spee-

lalty.

-

. Orders for Drajing left at the
Huddleston Lumber Yard will receive
prompt attention.D-

it.

.

. HUMPHREYS'SPECIFICS arebCltintlUcallyand-

clfle LJ a special cure for thu disease named.
These Specifics cure -without drugging , purg ¬

ing or reducing the system , and nrp iu fact and
deed thesovereiBn remedies ol'tlie World.t-

lST

.

OF PRINCIPAL XOS. CUP.ES. rmcES.
Fevers , Congestion , Inflammations. . . .25-
WoritiH * "Worm Fever , Worm Colic. . . . .">

C'ryinpColirorTcethngorinfants.! ,'3
3O Diarrhea , of Clilldrcrfor Adults.U5-

IljHeiitery. . Griping , Bilious Colic. . . . 'J53I Cholera ill orb us , Vomiting.2iCoughs , Cold. Bronchitis.ti5Neuralgia , Tootuaclie.Faccaehi : . . .12-
5flcadiiclics , Sick Headache , Vertigo. 5-
liysiiepsin10-

llj
, Dillons stomach. .VJ5

or I'ninful . . 'J5-
S5IS Whiten , too Profuse Periods

13 Croup. C Dinicult lireithtng - ">

14 Suit IMicum , KrvvipelaEruptions. . . .25-
IMicunmtiMiii.15 . Kheunmtlo I'airm. . . . 25-

.Siipprejneil

Hi Fever auU Acne , dulia ,
17 1iIcM. Blind or lilecfiiim .
18 flplitlinliny , or Sore , or Weak Ejes.-
3ft

.
Cntiii-rli , Influenza. CoM In the Head .
WJioopius Couch , Violent Coughs. . 50-soAstiinm , Oi l rfhsl Drouthlng . . . .
Ear DiscbarK'-s , IiuiKiired Hearing. 50
Scrofula , Knl.irueil Uiaiuls , Suelllnt ; . 50
iiencrnl Jel ilit > ,1'hyslcalWoakULb-
a.Dropxy

.
, anil Scanty fc'ecn-tlon1 ? . . . .

> ea Sicltiicss , Sickness from I'lUIug.
Kidney Jlseii'- > 50-

noNervous Jeljility Seminal V.'eak
ness , or Involuntary Dkehaiges. . 1.

20 Sore Moutli , Canker .10-
5O30 Urinary Weal ? ncfq , Wetting Bed

31-
3'J

Painful 1'erioiN , witli Sjiasiu.-
Ol

. 50easesof the JIeiirtI'ilpItatoul.! 00-
MEpilepsy , Spavin , ht. V It us * IJanee 1-

.Ui
. (

Diphtheria. I lei-rated tore Throat . 50-

So'd
J."t Chronic C'ouKe tious & Kn'-ptions .

byDrugjjUis , or pent postpaid on receipt
of price. DA. HUMPH r.E.MANUAL. . (144 pnges )
ilchly bound In cloth and cold , mailed free-

.HUMPHREYS'
.

MEDICINE CO. .
Oor. William and John Streets , New York.

' VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Used by nil owners of Horse and C'nt-

tlc.
-

. A Complimentary copy of Dr. Humphreys'
Veterinary ilanual ((500 pages ) oa treatment and
cnre of Domestic Animals Horses , Cattle , Sheep ,
Hoijs and Poultry Sent free. IIUJIPHRLYS'

o.. cor. William and John Sts. . N. y.-

Ii

.

a > t what tsnraallr called a Bitten , the taklneoft-
rhlch. . In many Inntances. la only a pretext for drink'i-
nc.. but Is free from alcoholic stimulants , and la u eff-
icacious

¬
In Its results to an infant as 'o n adult. U

will not fall In curing iS IOK. HJ AJL >A.Oi 13-
uti aaj dUeace arlatw tKra disordered

Castoria.
" Castoria la so well adapted to children thai

I recommend It as superior to any prescriptto * '

known to mo." '
II. A. AncuKR , M. D. ,

Ill So. Oxford St. , Brooklyn , N. Y.

" Our physicians In thd children's depart- ' f jj-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

ence
¬

In their outside practice with Castoria ,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
produced , yet we are free to confess that th
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it. "

U.MITKD nosrrr.ii. AMD DISPEKSAKT ,
Boston ,

ALLCT O. Sxrrn , Fret. ,

Centaur ,

bl

.
I Warren

)

KILPATRICK BROTHERS ,

Horses branded on left hip or left
P. O.addrcss , Imperial.C-

hHEB
.

County , and Beat ¬

rice. Neb. Kange.StinJc.-
ing

.

Water and French-
man

¬

creeks , Chase Co.,
Nebraska.

Brand us cut on side ol
some animals , on hip and
sides of some , or aay.-

tvhore
.

on the anim-

al.ALLEN'S

.

TRANSFER ,

Bus , Baggage Dray Line.-

F.

.

. P. ALLEN , Prop. ,

McCOOK , NEBRASKA.-
IS

.

Bcst Equipped in the Citv. Leave orders
t Comraerela ) Hotel. Good well water fur-

c&bed
-

on Bhort notice.-

To

.

cure Biliousness , Sick Headache , Coaatl-
pation , Malaria , Liver Complaints , take

the safe and certain remedy ,

TTso the SXAI.X. Size ClOlittle Beans to tha
bottle ) . THET ARE THE MOST CONVENIE-

NT.Sxiitnt
.

>lo loxn.UL ,/ .go .
Price of either size , 23c. per Bottle-

.7n"H
.

° TOORAYIJS
PANEL SIZE.

Killed for i cu. ( cappr > crumps ;.
JFSttJTHaC01Uker3orBILEBRiNSST.lOOIS HO.-

It

.

, 5cbl BASHOOD f.U7 llt-tarrt.
"

HoVtWVX." !
ClitnHHIL'3DETiiOPKDOR043SAnnT3OVBnTlT-

tbioliUIr n MI ! r H03B IREATSEST-B.Mati u . U,!e UtUlj m* CO SttM and r.nlfa Coiotriri. TTriU ti K.O scrlptlv * Book. . vipl&naUoa And proorfojUi df ifjifM-lUmu ERIE UEOIOAL CO. . BUFFALO. feU V,

a


